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British Press Asks
Government To
Do More For
Palestine Jews

London (JPS-Palcor)—The an-
nouncement of tl»s formation of a
Jewish battalion in Palestine,
alongside an Arab battalion, was
regarded in editorial comments by
two English dailies as a “step in
the right direction” but led to the
suggestion that the Government
do more to show Palestine Jews
that “it has its heart in it.”

The Manchester Guardian, after
saying that the Jews of Palestine
are “the only one population in
the Middle East heart and soul on
our side against Hitler, while the
rest are waiting to see how the cat
will jump,” declares that the Brit-
ish War Minister’s announcement
of a Jewish battalion represents
“some” improvement.

Hitherto, under one pretext or
another, the Government has re-
fused the Jewish demand for a
fighting force and it is still refus-
ing, but edging cautiously in the
right direction, the Guardian
stated.

“Jewish battalions will have
sense in their distinctive unity,”
the paper declared, adding it
would “like to know what disting-
uishing signs and emblems are to
be allowed. It is impossible to
believe, if the Government has its
heart in this and also uses its
head, that it cannot quickly turn
50,000 eager men and women into
a Homej Guard. The Jews of Pal-
estine ask only for the opportun-
ity and the arms.” |

Commenting on the Govern-
ment’s statement in the House of
Commons, the Telegraph said “it

is surprising that so obvious and

useful a step was delayed till the
end of the third year of the war.”

It pointed out that Cyprus had its

own regiment since 1940. More-
over, even now, it adds, the pro-

posal is on comparatively modest
lines. The editorial adds that the

absence of local facilities has not

prevented Palestinian Jews from

playing their part.

Bulgarians Oust
Jews From
Premises

GENEVA (JTA—Jews in Sofia,

capital of Bulgaria, who have been

ousted from certain professions
and trades by the Bulgarian Gov-

ernment, were this week ordered
to vacate any premises connected
with such businesses. These

houses and residences taken from

the Jew will be given to the fam-

ilies of Bulgarian officials, the

Sofia radio announced.
Last month the Bulgarian Gov-

ernment, acting under powers
granted it by the Bulgarian par-

liament “to solve the Jewish

problem,” issued a series of de-

crees virtually excluding Jews

from the country’s economy.

are Robert Edmondson, who

“proved” President Roosevelt’s
“Jewish ancestry” as well as Wm.

Robert Lyman, Jr., of the Natonal
Workers League who once told

the Dies Committee that he favor-

ed hanging for all Jews.

IT HAPPENED ;
THIS WEEK

¦by MILTON brown, jta ;

loBEL PRIZE WINNER DIES

frequently forget that there
other than political revolu-

>MIIV The report from Switzer-
>]¦,(] of the death of Professor
1 Willstaetter, Nobel diem-

s' v prize winner, points to the
Ht that this German Jewish sav-¦ who had to flee his country

l a field of chem-

broke new ground
research in chlorophyl. He

Bight to pry out the secrets by
Bich Nature works in her vegita-
fln and he made great strides in
Ht] direction. He was another

i the Jewish chemist who
Hiwed how to extract nitrogen
Hm the air. When Germany

up some day in the future,
will recognize that it is men
Willstaetter and Haber and

Hrlich and Weinstein and not to
Hranoiacs like Adolf Schickel-
Buber that her true glory lay.

it was Willstaetter’s
in chlorophyl which pav-

I the way for the remarkable
done in chemistry by Dr.

now the President of Har-
University.

|B>pe intervenes FOR JEWS
report came this week that

|He Pope had intervened with the
government regarding the

Batmen! of Jews in France, pro-
in particular the mass ar-

¦Mts and deportations to Poland
Hd Russia.
¦According to this report, follow-

fHg' the Papal Nuncio’s interven-
9>n, Marshal Petain asked the
Brnia.n occupation authorities to
Hnfine the arrest of Paris Jews
ffl those of non-French origin and

stop deportation of French
to Poland and also to cease

up Jewish families.
¦ Other n ports coming from a-
Hoa<t this week indicate that oc-
Bpied France is now as much of
B hell for Jews as Poland. A bi-

Bcle tra<k near Paris has been
Bnverted into a concentration
Bmp and more than 20,000 Jews

e confined in such close quart-
Vs that they scarcely have room
B stretch themselves.
ißPsris this week, according to
|B e same source, saw the arrival
B 100,000 Germans They are
•azi “refugees” from the German
Bwns blasted by the RAF. Many
H these Nazis are being housed
W dwellings formerly occupied by
Hews, now under arrest.

IN RUSSIA
¦ The reports from Russia this

week were distinctly disquieting.
¦¦re Russians were reported to be

¦ereely resisting the Nazi on-
Hau ght an d many Jews were cited
Br heroism. When one considers

¦7 bloo<l that is being spilledyar Caucasus where the fate
H° onl Y of Russia but of America
H 1*0 hangs in the balance, the

IHangCr of such men as Wm. Dud-
|H? PeUe y, who has been convicted

Bv Sedition ’ apparent.
B °u "anted to be the Quisling of
|Bunerica,” Prosecutor Ewing said
IB Pelley at the trial and in that
H® told the whole story.

|| PELLEY and his gang
y is °ne a num t>er who

¦Li! been given time to think over

HI behind bars. The gov-

BonT nt’ accordin g to Washing-

Bnr«K e^0r^S ’ is s tiH looking for a
¦ er °f °thers. Among them

ORTHODOX RABBI HEADS
HILLEL FOUNDATION AT

FLORIDA UNIVERSITY
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Rabbi Amram Prero, graduate
of the Hebrew Theological Semin-
ary in Chicago, who has been ap-
pointed director of the B’nai
B’rith Hillel Foundation at the
University of Florida.

Nazis Grab Dutch
Jews In Dead
Os Night_

London (JPS)—How the Nazis,
with deliberate cruelty, yank Jew-
ish women from their beds in Hol-
land and ship them to Poland’s
ghettos; how they go to the trou-
ble of expelling Jews in the dead
of night so as to avoid pro-Jewish
demonstrations are items stressed
by Dutch circles in London, which
are close to the actual facts in the
Netherlands.

Free Dutch quarters in this city
tell of the mass demonstrations
by Dutchmen against German de-
portations of Jews, who are herd-
ed like cattle into freight cars
and shipped to Poland.

That Frenchmen, too, are dem-
onstrating against German hand-
ling of Jews is revealed by Serb,

Nazi paper in France. The sheet
relates that Frenchmen show en-
tirely too much sympathy for the
Jews. From French circles in
London, where eye witness tales
are told to authorities, come
stories that French women give up

their places to the Jewesses in
bread lines. Other stories of
French understanding of the Jew-

ish problem are told by officials
at Fighting French headquarters.

Davar, labor daily, said editor-
ially that “the conversion of the
Buffs companies into a battalion
and the expansion of the Jewish
Settlements Police represent an
important step toward fuller par-
ticipation by Palestine Jews in the
war and in defense of the country.
But this decision does not satisfy
all the demands of Jewish leader-
ship. Also, the question of train-
ing the masses to withstand pos-
sible dangers remains cogent.

“If the Government implements
its decision most quickly and if
the Yishuv exploits the new op-
portunities to the fullest extent
and ir. the shortest time, we may
rest assured that the British Gov-
ernment’s announcement won’t

Russian Jews
Rank High In

_

Awards
KUIBYSHEV (JTA)—Although

Jews rank seventh in population
among the various nationalities in
the Soviet Union, they are fourth
in number among the heroes who
have received awards in recent
months for exploits at the front or
for unusual feats in production, it
was learned here this week.

At the same time it was an-
nounced that a history of the war-
rior traditions of the Jewish peo-
ple from ancient times until the
present will shortly be published
here. Famous Jewish historians,
who are members of the Jewish
Culture department of the Uk-
rainian Academy of Sciences, are
working collectively on an exten-
sive work which will examine the
Jewish attitude towards warfare
over a period of several thousand
years.

Other information reaching here
this week from various far-flung

points in Russia indicate that
Jewish cultural activities are con-
tinuing despite the grave military
crisis.
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Palestine Jews See Battalion
As A Good Beginning

Jerusalem (JPS-Palcor) —The decision of the British
Government to form a Palestine regiment in the British
Army consisting of two battalions, one exclusively Jewish
and the other exclusively Arab, was hailed by the Hebrew
press as the beginning of a realization of the part that Pal-
estine Jewry can and must play in defense against Axis
invaders.

remain the last phase of our ad-
vance toward full strength in the
defense against the foe.”

According to Haaretz, middle
class daily, the creation of a bat-
talion forms an “additional step
toward the expansion of our a-
bility in defense. It is essential
that the battalions receive the ut-
most in modern training to enable
them to fulfill their fighting
tasks. The decision of the Gov-
ernment, however belated, indi-
cates that a realization has ma-
tured both in London and Cairo
that the Yishuv is capable and de-
sirousi of fulfilling its tasks in the
defense of the Middle East.”

Rumor Clinic Says
Anti-Semitic
Tales Are No. 2

Boston (JPS) —Going about its
business of collecting and analyz-
ing rumors circulating throughout
New England since Pearl Harbor,
the “rumor clinic” of the Massa-
chusetts Council on Public Safety
has discovered that anti-Semitic
stories are second only to anti-
British tales.

The clinic, officially called the
Division of Propaganda Research,
has found that numerically the
Jew-hating stories multiply at a
time when the United Nations are
doing badly in the war. Stories
about Russia take third place.

BELGIANS USE
JEWISH NAMES TO

IRRITATE NAZIS

London (JPS) —Belgian sabo-
tage of Nazi anti-Semitic regula-
tions in the homeland has taken
the form of using Jewish names
for spelling purposes over the tel-
ephone, according to a complaint
in the Flemish pro-Nazi news-
paper, Folkstaat.

To spite the Nazis, Belgians,

identifying towns or other names
on the telephone, say “D as in
David, M for Moses, etc.”
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or Temple
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I Aug. 14—Rosh Chodesh Elul
: Sept. 12—Rosh Hashonah

i i
5 *Observed previous day as |
| well. All holidays begin at sun-j
: down of day preceding that 1
i listed above.

Two-Thirds Os Rumanian Jews
Deported Or Murdered

ZURICH (JTA)—Only one-third

of the 750,000 Jews in Rumania

(which figure included those liv-

ing in Bessarabia and Bukovina

and excluded those in the portions

of Transylvania ceded to Hun-

gary) remain in the country, it

was stated this week by a broad-

caster on the official ,German ra-

dio.
The Nazi announcer said that

270,000 Jews are now living in

Rumania. Previous reports from

Bucharest stated that over 200,000

Jews had been deported to Trans-

nistria, the Rumanian-held section

of the Soviet Ukraine. This

week’s announcement would indi-

cate, therefore, that about a quar-

ter of a million Rumanian Jews

have been exterminated by the

Antnescu regime and the Nazi

military authorities in Rumania.
A threat that the remaining

Jews willbe deported is contained
in an official statement issued by
the Rumanian Government, copies
of which were received here this
week. In it the Jews are charged
with violating practically all of
the war-time regulations and are
warned that they and their fami-
lies will be deported Eastward if
they are found to be evading ser-
vice in the labor camps, leaving
their authorized residences, hoard-
ing food, medicine and “continu-
ing subversive propaganda.”

At the same time, the German
broadcaster confirmed the report

that the Zionist Federation of Ru-

mania had been liquidated by the

Commissioner for Jewish Affairs.


